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Social foraging, where animals forage in groups, takes many forms but is
less studied in marine predators as measuring social associations in the
wild is challenging. We used biologging (activity, cameras and telemetry
receivers) sensors to measure social associations and simultaneous behav-
iour, in white sharks (Carcharodon carcharias) off Guadalupe Island,
Mexico. Animal-borne telemetry receivers revealed that sharks varied in
the number of associations they formed and occurred most often when
sharks were swimming in straight paths or when they were turning fre-
quently. While many associations were likely random, there was evidence
of some stronger associations. Sharks varied in the depths they used and
their activity, with some individuals more active in shallow water while
others were more active 200–300 m deep. We propose that white sharks
associate with other individuals so they can inadvertently share information
on the location or remains of large prey. However, there may be a wide range
of individual variability in both behaviour and sociality. Biologging now
enables social associations of animals to be measured, concurrent with
measures of their behaviour, so that social foraging of large marine
predators can be quantified in the wild.
1. Introduction
Social foraging, where animals hunt in groups, can take many forms and range
from simple sharing of information via local enhancement (where individuals
can simultaneously forage and observe other animals foraging) to more com-
plex cooperative hunting [1]. While social foraging of marine predators has
been studied in animals across a wide range of sizes, it has generally only
been measured during the foraging event itself (e.g. [2]). Far less is known
about the social associations between marine predators while hunting in the
wild, mostly due to the difficulties in measuring associations in free-ranging
animals. Animal-borne telemetry receivers enable social associations of free-
ranging animals to be directly recorded [3,4]. Animal-borne telemetry receivers
have been used with some marine predators in captive and field settings but
from a largely descriptive standpoint [5–9].

Measuring social foraging requires more than just quantifying associations
with other individuals, but also considering the behaviour of individuals
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during associations [8,10]. Measuring individual behaviour
in relation to social networks is important as an increasing
number of studies are showing that individual variability in
hunting tactics exist in wild populations [11,12]. Furthermore,
individual behaviour (e.g. bold versus shy personalities) can
influence social network position which may also reflect how
or if individuals benefit from social foraging [13]. Currently
available animal-borne sensors can be combined to simul-
taneously measure social associations and interactions,
individual behaviour, and habitat use of marine predators
in the wild.

White sharks (Carcharodon carcharias) are large (up to 6 m)
migratory predators found in tropical and temperate waters
and form well-known seasonal aggregations at pinniped colo-
nies, which are prey for adult sharks and often ambushed at
the surface [12,14–17]. There is evidence that white sharks
form non-random social associations and may remain in proxi-
mity to each other to take advantage of pinniped kills [18–20].
They can also show quite specialized hunting tactics that vary
by sex and individual [12,21]. Guadalupe Island (GI), Mexico,
is a seasonal aggregation site where white sharks likely forage
on pinnipeds and deeper water squid [14,22,23]. However, the
clearwater atGImakes it difficult to ambush preyon the surface,
and it is thought that hunting takes place at depth where light
levels are lower [23,24]. Here we use novel multi-sensor biolog-
gers to quantify the social associations and behaviour of white
sharks at GI, Mexico. As previous studies suggest that white
sharks at Guadalupe hunt in deeper water, we hypothesize
that sharks (i) are more active and hunting at depth and
(ii) form more social associations during the day and at depth.
2. Methods
(a) Tagging
We combined Customized Animal Tracking Solutions (CATS,
Germany) diary dataloggers with a miniSUR acoustic receiver
(Sonotronics Ltd, 190 × 16 mm) integrated into a custom-
designed syntactic foam float. The CATS diary consisted of a
three-dimensional accelerometer, three-dimensional gyroscope,
three-dimensional magnetometer (all sampling at 20 Hz), light,
depth and water temperature sensor (sampling at 1 Hz) and a
HD video camera that could record for 5 h (2017) or 8 h (2018).
The miniSUR was programmed to sample the environment at
69 kHz, and all acoustic detections were stored to memory
(detection ranges up to 30 m, [9]). Our social dataloggers were
attached using clamps to the dorsal fins [25] of white sharks
at GI, either from subsurface cages or by using free divers.
A 5-day galvanic release caused the datalogger to release from
the clamp and float to the surface, where we recovered them
via embedded VHF and satellite transmitters (SPOT, Wildlife
Computers). Pole spears were used to attach acoustic transmit-
ters (V16, Innovasea, 69 kHz) via arrowheads to free-swimming
white sharks (details in [23]). An array of 11 underwater listening
stations (VR2W, Innovasea) were also deployed along the eastern
side of GI, which could detect acoustically tagged sharks
anytime they swam within range [23].
(b) Associations
For each miniSUR deployed on a white shark, detections of other
tagged sharks were considered the contacts of the focal shark
within a radius of approximately 30 m [9]. Social associationmatrices
were constructed based on co-occurrences (i.e. simultaneous detec-
tion) of individuals within the detection range of the focal shark
andwithin an arbitrary pre-defined 10-min bin.Association strength
for each dyadwas calculated using the simple ratio indexwith asnipe
R package [26], where associations are scaled between 0 (never
observed in the same group) and 1 (always occurred in the same
group, [27]). We also calculated the duration of detections, diel pat-
terns and tested for an assortment of social associations by sex. We
fitted mixture distributions to the association strength values data
from the focal sharks, with the R package mixtools [28] to see if we
could identify clusters of stronger connections. Further details in elec-
tronic supplementary material, A.

(c) Customized Animal Tracking Solutions diary
For each shark, we calculated overall dynamic body acceleration
(ODBA) from three-dimensional acceleration data (as a proxy for
shark activity) and heading from the three-dimensional magnet-
ometer data. The number of sharks detected each hour
(encounter rate) by the miniSURs was calculated and paired
with data from CATS diaries. From these data, mean ODBA,
depth and heading standard deviation (s.d.; as a proxy for
periods of tortuous (indicative of area-restricted searching,
ARS) or straight movement) were also calculated in hourly
bins. Gaussian generalized additive mixed models (GAMMs)
with an identity-link function were fit to test the effects of
encounter rate with other white sharks (no. of unique IDs),
time of day and depth, on ODBA values, including individual
as a random effect. Similarly, Poisson GAMs with a log-link func-
tion were fit to test the effects of time of day, depth and
movement metrics (ODBA, heading s.d.) on no. of unique IDs,
including individual as a random effect. Further details of
GAMMs are in electronic supplementary material, A.
3. Results
We deployed the biologging package on six white sharks (3M:
3F, 3.5–4.5 m total length) in 2017–2018 (table 1) for 1–4 days
(52 ± 28 h, range: 27–100 h). Four animals had a combined
CATs diary/video/miniSUR (although the video failed on
one shark), while two animals had a CATS diary/video only.
Between 2015 and 2017, 30white sharks were fittedwith acous-
tic transmitters, while an additional seven were tagged with
acoustic transmitters from 2017 to 2018 (a total of 37 sharks).

(a) Associations
The four focal sharks showed a remarkably large number of
associations with their surrounding tagged congeners
(figure 1). WS1 and WS2 (illustrated in figure 1e and
figure 1f ) had the highest number of associations with, respect-
ively, 19 and 12 individual tagged sharks in 2017. WS3 and
WS4 had a lower number of associations with, respectively,
six and four tagged sharks (electronic supplementary material,
B and figure S1). There was high variation in the duration
of associations between white sharks with a mean ± s.d. of
7.64 ± 10.55 min (maximum ranged from 32 min (WS3) to
73 min (WS2), electronic supplementary material, B, table S1
and figure S2). Assortment by sex was variable with only
WS2 showing a clear assortment (rWS2 ± s.e. = 0.413 ± 0.129;
figure 1f ) while assortment was only apparent between
males for WS1 and between females for WS3 and WS4 (elec-
tronic supplementary material, B and figure S1). Among the
98 associations, two distinct clusters were identified in the dis-
tribution of association strength values by the mixture model,
including low associations (92%) and stronger associations
(8%, only for WS1 (n = 3) and WS2 (n = 5)) (figure 1b). Diel



Table 1. Details of white sharks fitted with biologging tags at GI. Receiver tag is a miniSUR acoustic telemetry receiver.

shark no. date sex size (m) duration (h) depth (max, mean ± s.d.) tag

1 Oct 2017 M 3.5 67 236 m (40 ± 35) diary/video/receiver

2 Oct 2017 M 3.5 27 260 m (34 ± 29) diary/video/receiver

3 Oct 2018 F 4.5 49 332 m (89 ± 91) diary/video/receiver

4 Oct 2018 M 3.0 100 285 m (47 ± 29) diary/receiver

5 Dec 2018 F 4.0 40 302 m (35 ± 25) diary/video

6 Dec 2018 F 4.0 29 353 m (45 ± 73) diary/video
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Figure 1. Social associations for free-ranging white sharks at GI. (a) A white shark with a biologging social tag on the dorsal fin ( photo: A. Voyer) and (b) the
frequency distribution of association index strength for all four focal sharks. Most associations were weak (orange) but there were a small number of strong associ-
ations (blue). (c) The spatial location of associations were determined from acoustic detections on underwater listening stations for all four focal sharks. (d ) Diel
patterns of associations for all four sharks fitted with biologgers. (e) Temporal patterns and number of associations for WS2 and ( f ) the social network for WS2. Red
individuals are female and blue males for (e) and ( f ) and green edges represent the stronger associations.
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patterns in associations were found for WS3 and WS4 in 2018
with most associations occurring during the day, while associ-
ations were homogeneously distributed across a 24 h period
for WS1 andWS2 (figure 1d). Most associations were recorded
at Colinas Blancas (68%) where most of the cage diving
activity takes place, followed by the seal colony at Cañones
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Gemelos Norte (24%, figure 1c; electronic supplementary
material, B and figure S3). Additional details in electronic
supplementary material, B.
(b) Associations and behaviour
Sharks spent the majority of their time < 100 m although there
was a large amount of individual variability (table 1; electronic
supplementary material, B and figure S5). No significant
relationship was observed between ODBA and the presence
of other white sharks (no. of unique IDs, F1,226 = 0.65, p=
0.419; electronic supplementary material, B and table S2).
ODBA values were greatest when near the surface, and
during the afternoon hours (approx. 16.00 h), decreasing signifi-
cantly with increasing depth (F1,226 = 20.44, p< 0.001), and in
the early morning (approx. 05.00 h; F1,226 = 10.56, p< 0.001).
The presence of other sharks was significantly related to time
of day (F1,226 = 33.03, p< 0.001), peaking in the early afternoon
(approx. 13.00 h) and decreasing until approximately midnight.
Number of unique IDs was lowest when heading s.d. (a proxy
for tortuosity) values were moderate (F1,226 = 22.05, p< 0.001,
electronic supplementary material, B and figure S5d-e). Head-
ing s.d. decreased slightly with depth (F1,226 = 12.62, p= 0.005;
electronic supplementary material, B and figure S5i), and
increased when encounter rates were high (greater than six
unique IDs, F1,226 = 2.54, p= 0.035; electronic supplementary
material B, figure S6). Heading s.d. also increased slightly in
the early afternoon hours and was lowest through the evening
and early morning hours (F1,226 = 7.62, p< 0.001), likely in
concert with the presence of other sharks.
(c) Activity
Although sharks spent most their time <100 m, there was a
wide range of individual variability in vertical habitat use
(electronic supplementary material, B and figure S5). ODBA
varied significantly with depth and heading s.d. (electronic
supplementary material, B, table S2 and figure S5), though
the sign and magnitude of this variation differed substan-
tially among individuals (figure 2). Half the sharks (WS2,
WS3, WS4) showed a negative relationship between ODBA
and depth, while ODBA values increased with depth for
WS1, WS5 and WS6 (figure 2; electronic supplementary
material, B and table S2). The majority of sharks displayed
high levels of variation in heading (i.e. heading s.d.) in
tandem with high ODBA values, indicating rapid, tortuous
movements occurred primarily near the surface (WS2, WS3
and WS4), and between approximately 200–300 m (WS1,
WS5 and WS6).

We obtained a total of 34.3 h of video footage from five
sharks (table 1). Sharks 5 and 6 encountered other sharks
within the video which were not associated with cages, at
depths of 18–80 m. One of those encounters included the
tagged shark following another individual and encountering
that individual multiple times over a 20 min period (electronic
supplementary material, C). Sharks 1, 5 and 6 approached
potential prey items including turtles (eight encounters), a
California sea lion Zalophus californiensis (one encounter in
shallow water) and electric rays Tetronarce californica (three
events).
4. Discussion
Predation on pinnipeds at GI has been observed (and inferred
from stable isotopes), but an ambush has never been wit-
nessed at the surface, and it is thought the ambushing takes
place in deeper water where visibility is reduced [23,24,29].
We found some white sharks to be highly active at depth,
sometimes greater than 300 m deep, while others were
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more active in shallow water (e.g. the interactions with the
sea lion was at 10 m depth). White shark hunting behaviour
appears very different from other areas with murkier water
where pinnipeds are ambushed on the surface [12,15–17].
While white sharks at GI use patrolling behaviour to search
for prey similar to other locations, diel patterns of behaviour
differ [12,19]. White sharks at a South African seal colony are
more likely to perform ARS behaviour early in the morning
as conditions at sunrise are optimal for ambushing prey on
the surface [12,15]. At GI, ARS is highest during the day
(although for short periods of time), potentially partially
induced by baited cage diving [12,30].

While white sharks form lots of likely random associ-
ations with other individuals, they also form longer (up to
70 min) associations with certain sharks. These results add
to growing evidence that white sharks may form non-
random social associations [18,20]. While some of these
associations may be driven by sharks being attracted to
cage diving activities, we found associations that occurred
at night (when no chumming takes place) and many associ-
ations occurred at a seal rookery at the south of the bay,
where cage diving boats are absent. We also found evidence
that associations may be more likely to form when sharks are
patrolling or frequently turning (suggesting ARS), but not at
intermediate levels of turning. There was also evidence of
sexual assortment (for some individuals), similar to white
sharks in Australia [20]. However, we also found large indi-
vidual differences in the number and extent of social
associations by tagged sharks. WS2 had the shortest tag
deployment, but the highest number of strong associations,
while WS4 had the longest deployment and the least
number of associations (despite spending most of its time
> 100 m depth). Future studies should investigate what
drives social network position and how it may relate to indi-
vidual differences in activity and behaviour [13].

By remaining in proximity to other individuals, white
sharks may be able to acquire social information on the
location of prey or recent kills [19,31]. Our video footage pro-
vides some support for this, with a white shark orienting
to and following another individual for a short period of
time. Additional evidence for this includes the location of
some of these associations (the pinniped rookery) and
because associations may be more likely to occur while
sharks are patrolling and potentially searching for natural
prey. Finally, one of us (M.H.-P.) made an observation of an
elephant seal carcass floating to the surface, with two white
sharks at the carcass (electronic supplementary material, D).
We were likely on site of the kill within a few minutes of
its arrival at the surface, suggesting both sharks were in
close proximity of the kill when it occurred.

The use of biologging to measure social dynamics of free-
ranging animals is a relatively new field which has been
mostly confined to terrestrial environments [3,4]. However,
here we use these tools to simultaneously quantify social
associations with animal behaviour and habitat use and
show that white sharks form some short duration (but
strong) associations, with a wide range of individual variability
in their sociability, behaviour and vertical habitat use. These
tools will provide new opportunities to generate hypothesis-
driven questions on marine predator sociality (also see [10]).
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